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Friday, April 13, 2012
Cole Park Commons Doors open at 6:00PM

All proceeds benefit Ft. Campbell
and the surrounding communities
through the OSC scholarship and

welfare grants programs

Tickets $25.00
Available online at www.fortcampbellosc.com

Music by

Jaclyn 
Graves

Live Auction . Silent Auction
Best Western Outfit . Food . Cash Bar
OPEN TO 

THE PUBLIC

TThhee  FFoorrtt  CCaammppbbeellll  OOffffiicceerrss’’  SSppoouusseess’’  CClluubb

V.I.C.E NIGHT
WWIILLDD  WWEESSTT  GGOOLLDD  RRUUSSHH

(AP) — Ceilings are the Rodney Dangerfield of
homes. They get no respect.
But there are plenty of  easy ways to make over this

oft-overlooked area, from the quirky charm of  Victo-
rian-era, pressed-tin tiles and beadboard to a simple
splash of  color.
“Historically, ceilings were highly decorated, but it

seems as houses have become more modern they have
been forgotten,” says San Francisco-based interior de-
signer Cecilie Starlin. “Once again, though, ceilings
are starting to get the attention they deserve.”
Here are some suggestions — from the simple to the

complex — to transform your ceilings from drab
white squares into the focal point of  a room.

Ceiling medallion
Probably the easiest way to bring the eye upward in

a room is with a ceiling medallion, a white or colored
decorative disk typically mounted around a lighting
fixture.
The pieces come in a variety of  styles and can be

found in any home improvement store. Another
bonus? Today’s lighter polyurethane models are
much simpler to install and easier on the wallet than
those from decades past, says Alex Bandon, online ed-
itor of  Thisoldhouse.com.
“I personally like that look in the bedroom,” she

says. “It’s a really unusual thing, but it makes a sim-
ple bedroom much more romantic and exciting.”

Paint
If  you have tall ceilings or want a cozy feel, extend

the wall color onto the ceiling, or go bold and throw a
darker or contrasting color up above to make the area
appear smaller.
“Color on the ceiling is not forbidden,” Bandon

says. It’s “something you can play around with a bit.”
Go with a flat paint on ceilings to minimize light re-

flection and mask imperfections, says Puji Sherer of
the eco-paint manufacturer YOLO Colorhouse in
Portland, Ore.
“Since ceilings are not in danger of  greasy finger-

prints and the regular wear and tear that walls re-
ceive, higher gloss finishes are not necessary,” she
says.

Paneling
For a classic New England cottage look, you can’t

beat the charm of  wood paneling such as beadboard
on the ceiling.
Amy Matthews, a contractor and host of  the DIY

Network’s “Sweat Equity,” prefers the ease of  gluing
and nailing larger beadboard sheet panels to the ceil-
ing rather than tacking up individual tongue-and-
groove pieces.
The panels, which can be cut with a power or hand-

saw, should be nailed to ceiling joists, and can then be
stained or painted.
Bandon likes the look in bathrooms, where wain-

scoted walls are common, or on front-porch ceilings,
in a traditional light-blue color that was thought to
keep insects away.

Pressed-tin panels
These are a popular ceiling option if  you’re looking

for a folksy, vintage feel, and they also come in larger
patterned-metal sheets for easier installation, Bandon
says.
The panels can be nailed in place with a hammer or

nail gun onto furring strips that must first be nailed
up, according to thisoldhouse.com.
Overlap the edges and seal the panels with a clear

polyurethane or paint them with an oil-based paint.

Drop panel ceiling
Many people shudder at the thought of  a drop panel

ceiling, envisioning the white utilitarian grids and
fluorescent lighting common in 1960s basements and
office buildings.
But Matthews says today’s drop ceilings are hand-

somer, designed in many more colors and textures.
Several companies even make individual panels in
materials such as wood and tin that fit into existing
metal grid systems, giving homeowners a cheaper
way to bring their drop ceiling into the 21st century,
Matthews says.

Coffered ceiling
Originally used during the Renaissance and popu-

larized in the late 19th and early 20th centuries, cof-
fered ceilings are one of  the more complex ceiling
projects, but also the most formal and dramatic.
The process involves attaching flat or more intri-

cately molded beams to the ceiling to create a square,
grid-like pattern that is then typically trimmed out
with crown molding, Bandon says.
It drops your ceilings down, so use caution in a

small room, but it adds instant classic elegance to a
dining or living room.
“It’s a great way to hide flaws in your ceiling,” Ban-

don says. “It’s also a great way to hide duct work or
something you have to put in your ceiling.”

Remember the ceiling 
when decorating a room (AP) — Small may be in when it comes to homes, but that

doesn’t mean it’s easy to decorate.
A few simple guidelines, however, can turn a small space

from Dilemma to De-Lovely.
Maxwell Gillingham-Ryan, founder of  the decor blog

Apartment Therapy and author of  “The Big Book of  Small,
Cool Spaces” (Clarkson Potter, 2010), thinks it’s all about
light.
“The single most powerful influencer in a room is the

lighting,” he says.
Every room should have three sources of  illumination,

which will bounce off  walls and create a visual expanse,
Gillingham-Ryan says. Track lighting is a good alternative
to free-standing fixtures if  space is a problem.
“Track has really improved in the past few years. You

don’t have to buy a big section with large lights; there are
many smaller, attractive options,” he says.
Rather than buy adjustable furniture for a multi-purpose

small space, “it’s better to find good pieces that do what
they’re supposed to,” he says. For example, instead of  an ot-
toman with a lid that flips into a tray, buy a great ottoman
and a great tray. “You’ll appreciate both pieces so much
more.”
Gillingham-Ryan suggests limiting the color palette of  a

small room. He likes off-white in all its iterations, with
bright white on ceilings. “Keep floors dark — they’re calm-
ing and grounding, and will make the walls seem higher,” he
says.
Use accessories, such as a great rug, to add color. “You

can’t change your square footage, but you can change the
way the space feels,” he says.
Elaine Griffin, a New York-based designer and author of

“Design Rules” (Gotham, 2009), says a welcoming foyer is
near the top of  her list for small spaces.
“It’s an important part of  the psychological experience of

coming home. I like to create a ‘faux foyer’ by sitting a dec-
orative cube or box adjacent to the door with a tray for mail,
and perhaps a shelf  above for keys, a flower and a fragrant
candle. Mount a mirror above the shelf,” she says.
In the living area, “avoid the temptation to put your sofa

on the long wall. Put it on the short wall, and you’ll have
more room to create décor zones,” Griffin says. Loveseats —
popular purchases for small apartments — are “a no-no.
Truthfully, they only sit one. Go for the better-proportioned
72-to-76-inch ‘apartment-sized’ sofa.”
In tiny bathrooms, Griffin says, “I’m a big fan of  wall-

mountable, square mini-shelves, which I station in multi-
ples behind the door. Save the most visible space above the
toilet for art.”
Janice Simonson, IKEA’s design spokesperson, seconds

that approach. “Often people only look at the ‘footprint’ of
the room,” she says. “Look for space on the verticals — rail-
ings, hooks and shelves on doors and walls can hold baskets
and clothing, and serve as drying areas for laundry.”
She thinks many people err by buying too much storage,

ending up with more stuff  that takes space.
“Take the time to plan; don’t buy anything till you’ve

moved in and unpacked, to see what’s needed,” she says.
Some other general tips:
n Downsize. What do you need and what can you live

without? Rip all your CDs to a hard drive, then sell or do-
nate them. Get rid of  anything you rarely use.
n Sight lines are important. Benches, open shelves, fur-

niture with legs, light materials — these help the eye per-
ceive a room as more spacious.
nMobilize. Rolling tables and carts can serve as dining,

work or play pieces.

Right at Home: Living
large in a small space
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In this undated photo courtesy of The Adeeni Group, a ceiling of an-
tique tin tile from an old Kentucky movie theater is shown.


